
THE BACKBONE OF THE IN
DUSTRY



Industry Transformation

Promoting the Concept 
of Franchising
FASA’s role is to continually promote the advantages of franchising 
both to business entrepreneurs, to prospective franchisees and to 
the public at large in the following ways:-

Communications

Promoting its members and educating 
the public about franchising remains 
FASA’s main priority.  This is done 
through a variety of ways including an 
Annual Franchise Survey that tracks 
the success and growth of the sector 
in respect of both franchisors and 
franchisees.  An annual Franchise 
Manual, considered the ‘bible’ of the 
industry lists details of all its members 
and is filled with relevant articles 
on the sector.  A user-friendly and 
interactive Website is the go-to search 
site for information on franchising in 
South Africa, listing FASA’s members 
and service providers.  This is backed 
up by aggressive Social Media and 
Public Relations campaigns which 
communicate franchising news to media 
and public  platforms.

Networking Events

FASA hosts networking events 
throughout the year that offer its 
members and prospective franchisees 
an opportunity to learn, connect and 
build relationships -  from holding 
an annual Franchise Convention, 
Seminars and Workshops to hosting the 
International Franchise Expo and the 
Awards for Excellence in Franchising.

Local & International 
Representation

As the oldest Franchise Association 
on the African continent, and an 
active member of the World Franchise 
Council, FASA is active both locally 
and internationally in the franchise 
space.  The Association, together with 
stakeholders and strategic partners 
established the Pan African Franchise 
Federation in 2013 to promote 
collaboration and ethical franchising 
on the African continent to ultimately 
become a member of the World 
Franchise Council.  Locally, FASA 
is forging partnerships with various 
stakeholders, both private & public to 
help build a stronger South African 
economy.
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The state of the economy

Last year, I talked about the recession 
that had beset the country and remarked 
that little had changed since the year 
before when my predecessor had made 
similar remarks. Another year has 
passed and once again, comparatively 
little has changed. Developments on the 
economic front are not too encouraging, 
with consumer spending on a downward 
spiral. Although there is hope of better 
days to come, one only needs to look at 
the latest results announced by some 
of the listed retailers and restaurant 
operators to see that consumers are 
under pressure and businesses are 
feeling the pinch.

Against this backdrop, it gives me great 
pleasure to state that the franchise 
sector has in most instances managed 
to deliver above-average results. 
This proves that the combination of a 
solid franchise brand and its network 
of franchisees working together in 
harmony is hard to beat.

FASA’s mandate

Back in 1979 when FASA was 
established, its founders’ objective was 
to create a mechanism for the promotion 

of ethical franchising. Not only has this 
objective stood the test of time, 40 years 
on, FASA is in fact in a much stronger 
position to monitor standards and make 
the franchise sector’s voice heard than 
was the case during its formative years.

Activity highlights

FASA carried out a host of activities 
throughout the year 2018, all designed 
to promote the development of 
ethical franchising. Some of the more 
noteworthy events are listed below.

• Franchise Awards

In June, FASA presented the annual 
Awards for Excellence in Franchising. 
The awards were sponsored by Sanlam 
and eight categories were contested. 
Entering the awards practically 
forces companies to evaluate every 
facet of their operations. More often 
than not, this results in performance 
improvements that will show up on 
entrants’ bottom line for years to come.

Another positive aspect of entering the 
awards is that in addition to walking 
away with handsome trophies and 
certificates, those who emerge victorious 
receive lots of publicity for their brands. 

This translates into enhanced brand 
recognition and an increased flow of 
enquiries for franchises. It also creates 
pride among established franchisees 
and the network’s staff because 
everyone likes to associate with a winner. 
In fact, several past winners confirmed 
that winning a FASA award has literally 
changed the standing of their brands.

Given the above, I find it difficult to 
understand that the number of award 
entries received has been declining 
steadily for the past few years. Does this 
mean that the number of franchisors 
who take pride in their brands and are 
willing to expose them to competition 
is in decline? I hope not, and appeal 
to all FASA members to rethink their 
approach. 

Preparing the entries is a lot of work 
and we are aware of that. That’s why 
FASA is currently working on updating 

Message by 
outgoing FASA Chair 
Tony Da Fonseca 
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the format. Not to make it easier for 
entrants to win, this would devalue the 
awards, but to make participation more 
meaningful for members. I should also 
add that as part of its 40th birthday 
celebrations, FASA hopes to offer 
recognition to long-standing members, 
brands and individuals. In this context, 
I must mention that we are looking 
for sponsors; interested members 
should contact the FASA secretariat at 
enquiries@fasa.co.za.

Thank you to Sanlam for sponsoring the 
awards. I must also thank the members 
of the panel of judges who have donated 
their time and expertise, with their sole 
motivation being a desire to promote 
excellence in franchising. They are: 
Kurt Illetschko; Rasheed Kathrada; Don 
Mashele; Kobus Oosthuizen; Mzwanele 
Memani; Veronica Wainstein and Tanya 
Woker. Margaret Constantaras of 
Research IQ was the chief judge and 
convener.

• Franchise Convention

The convention, presented on the 
day before the IFE, offered seasoned 
operators and newcomers to the 
sector the opportunity to listen to 
experts on a wide range of relevant 
topics. Participants loved the idea that 
they didn’t have to attend one fixed 
programme but had the opportunity 
to choose presentations that were of 
specific interest to them. Comments 
received after the event were 
overwhelmingly positive. Special thanks 
to ABSA for sponsoring this event.

• International Franchise Expo

I have to admit that the IFE 2018 was 
less successful than we had hoped for. 
Perhaps the venue was less than ideal 
but I think that it was a combination 
of several factors that resulted in a 
disappointing show. These include the 

sluggish economy and the reality that 
prospective franchisees are generally 
looking for the bigger brands. They 
preview the list of exhibitors on the 
internet and because they don’t find 
them they won’t come.

We must also recognise that it is in the 
nature of exhibitions that most visitors 
originate from the immediate geographic 
environment. The problem is that in 
and around the greater Johannesburg/
Pretoria area, the more established 
brands have extensive networks in 
place and little room for expansion left. 
FASA has noted this and will present 
the 21st International Franchise and 
Entrepreneurship Expo in KZN. This 
was made possible through a generous 
sponsorship by Ithala Development 
Finance Corporation. I want to thank 
Ithala for their support.

• Franchise Survey

The annual FASA/Sanlam Survey into 
Franchising has become the barometer 
for the health of South Africa’s franchise 
sector. The 2018 survey, once again 
sponsored by Sanlam, has confirmed 
that franchising in South Africa is not 
only alive and well but also willing and 
able to make a meaningful contribution 
to the upliftment of the South African 
economy. I am specifically thinking 
of the creation of sustainable small 
businesses, skills transfer and job 
creation. Should anyone wish to review 
survey results, they can be accessedat 
no charge under the following link 
https://www.fasa.co.za/product-
category/sanlam-survey-results/.

• Complaint Resolution

FASA has been extremely active on this 
score. All I can say is that FASA has 
managed to resolve several complaints 
brought by franchisees or prospective 
franchisees against FASA members. To 

resolve complaints of this nature within 
the FASA fold means that the need 
for expensive litigation and possible 
reputational damage falls away. The way 
I see it, this adds considerable value to 
FASA membership.

• Golf Day

Once again, the FASA Golf Day remains 
a firm favourite event amongst 
participants. It gave members an 
opportunity to get to know each other or 
renew old friendships, play and laugh 
together.  It has certainly become a fixed 
feature in the FASA Events Calendar and 
if finances allow, it will remain so for 
many years into the future.

FASA Food Forum (FFF)

Getting a new body like this off the 
ground is never easy but, thanks 
primarily to Spur’s support, driven and 
chaired by Nazrana Hawa, it is evolving 
nicely. Several meetings were held and 
tangible progress was made on various 
fronts. Two initiatives, both ongoing, 
deserve mention:

• Establishing contact with 
 representatives of the SACSC (South
 African Council of Shopping Centres).
 The SACSC’s CEO was invited to a
 meeting of the FFF during which
 she was made aware of the FFF’s
 concerns regarding high rentals and a
 general lack of flexibility shown
 by some shopping centre owners.
 I am convinced that over time,
 ongoing dialogue will lead to a better
 understanding of each other’s
 viewpoints and result in positive
 outcomes.

• The FFF maintains constant
 engagement with the CGC (Consumer
 Goods Council). Currently, the most
 important issue revolves around a
 submission to the Chief Director for
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Health Promotion, Nutrition, Oral
Health and Food Control presented by
the CGC. It addresses several
legitimate concerns of FFF members.

The FFF’s initiatives continue. Obtaining 
broader support by industry players 
would considerably strengthen the 
fledgling forum’s standing, so I appeal 
to all those who have been sitting on the 
side-lines up to now to actively support 
the FFF’s initiatives, for mutual benefit.

Government Relations and 
Linkages

• Parliamentary Portfolio Committee 
for Trade and Industry

Following a meeting with the chair of the 
Parliamentary Portfolio Committee for 
Trade and Industry held last year, this 
body is kept informed of developments in 
franchising. This can only be good for the 
sector as a whole.

• Proudly South African

FASA’s link-up with Proudly South 
African (PSA) is working out very well. 
PSA is particularly impressed by the fact 
that at least 85% of franchise concepts 
are home-grown. That many have export 
potential is seen as another plus.

One joint initiative that deserves 
specific mention is the FASA/PSA 
Supplier Forum Initiative. Driven 
by Akhona Qengqe, it provides PSA 
members, primarily those drawn from 
the PDI-group, with a platform for the 
presentation of their products and 
services to FASA member franchisors 
and their networks. 

Two such events were presented thus 
far, with excellent results. This will be an 
ongoing initiative.

• Consumer Goods Council South 
Africa

The tie-up with the Consumer Goods 
Council of South Africa is progressing 
well. FASA was offered a permanent 
seat on CGCSA’s board of directors, to 
be occupied by its sitting chair, and has 
taken up this offer.

The involvement with the CGCSA 
provides FASA with a conduit for the 
channelling of concerns affecting the 
franchise sector to senior government 
structures. The representations made 
by the FFF as mentioned earlier in this 
document are an excellent example.

• BUSA (Business Unity South Africa)

This organisation’s vision is to be 
the unified voice of business and 
keep business interests at the heart 
of economic and socio-economic 
policy. FASA has decided to join this 
organisation, simply because it gives 
FASA the opportunity to influence 
decisions by policy makers and 
government as well as NEDLAC.

Strategy Review

In an effort to ensure FASA’s continued 
relevance in a rapidly changing 
environment, the FASA EXCO arranged 
a strategy meeting that was facilitated 
by an external consultant. The most 
relevant point to arise from this session 
is consensus that EXCO’s role should be 
redefined.

In the past, EXCO has been spending 
too much time and effort in dealing with 
day to day issues but this will change. 
Consensus was reached that EXCO’s 
members will assume responsibilities 
in line with those of non-executive 
trustees (precise title yet to be finalised). 
Its role will revolve around setting 

FASA’s strategic direction and oversee 
implementation. 

I must stress that this is more than a 
cosmetic change. It signals an entirely 
different approach to managing FASA’s 
affairs. I fully expect that this will make 
EXCO nimble and put an end to the 
“decision by committee” approach which 
tended to slow down implementation in 
the past.

FASA’s Executive Director will assume 
full responsibility for the conversion 
of the strategic direction set by EXCO 
into action points and will be held 
accountable for implementation. 
The ED’s responsibilities will include 
resource generation to ensure the 
sustainability of operations.

I expect this reclassification of roles to 
persuade member representatives who 
up to now were reluctant to join EXCO 
because of time constraints to heed my 
call to contribute to the furtherance of 
franchising and FASA. I can assure them 
that their time will be spent on high-level 
strategy deliberations rather than what 
could be described as being operational 
issues as was often the case in the past. 

Expressions of Appreciation

I want to thank member representatives 
who represented their companies on 
FASA’s Council, especially those who 
also served on EXCO and its various 
sub-committees during the period under 
review. They have selflessly given of their 
time and expertise to ensure FASA’s 
functioning within a difficult economic 
climate and deserve appreciation. 
Arranged in alphabetical order, they are:

Aneez Amod, Stuart Duffield, Tony Da 
Fonseca, Nazrana Hawa, Eugene Honey, 
Ian Jacobsberg, Claus Kuhl, Naas du 
Preez, Akhona Qengqe and Nicollette le 
Roux.
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I would be amiss should I fail to single 
out Nazrana Hawa and Akhona Qengqe 
for their pro-active approach to FASA 
affairs. Thank you to you both, you have 
made my task so much easier.

I must also thank FASA’s executive 
director, Vera Valasis, and members of 
her team for all the hard work they have 
put into keeping FASA operational. Let 
me assure you that your efforts have not 
gone unnoticed.

The Way Forward

As for the year ahead, FASA will make 
renewed efforts to get the few remaining 
big brands who are not members of 
FASA to join the organisation. We’ll point 
out to them that sitting on the fence is 
simply not an option. The way I see it, it 
is neither fair nor sensible.

• Not fair, because the big brands can
 be rightfully expected to give back to

 the sector that has catapulted them
 into the position they now occupy.
• Not sensible because even big brands
 will experience problems from time
 to time. In many such instances, them
 trying to address such problems
 directly will be seen as serving their
 own narrow interests and therefore
 lack credibility. Representations
 put forward by FASA on behalf of its
 members are far more likely to be
 seen as unbiased.

40th Birthday

FASA will be celebrating FASA’s big 
4-O later this year and it is doing it 
in style. It is visualising a gala event 
combining the birthday celebrations 
with the announcement of the winners 
of the FASA Awards for Excellence in 
Franchising 2019. However, not only 
award winners but also long-standing 
members and contributors to FASA’s 
(and franchising’s) development will be 

honoured. Details are currently being 
worked out and will be communicated 
soonest.

Handing over the Baton

I had the privilege of chairing FASA 
for the past two years. It has been an 
exhilarating ride but my term of office 
has come to an end. I am absolutely 
thrilled to introduce Akhona Qengqe as 
my successor. Her heavy workload at 
KFC notwithstanding, she has gracefully 
accepted our call to serve as chair for 
the period 2019/20. 

Having worked with Akhona for the past 
year or so, I am confident that she will 
take FASA from good to great. For my 
part, I am only too willing to support 
her in any way I can, especially but 
not only during my term as FASA’s IPC 
(immediate past chair). 

2018 Exco 
Members:     
                                     
Tony Da Fonseca – Chairman 
(OBC Group)                             
Naas Du Preez - Immediate Past 
Chairman (Oasis Water) 
Stuart Duffield  - Pick n Pay
Akhona Qengqe - KFC  
Aneez Amod - Jimmy’s Fish and Chips 
Eugene Honey - Adams & Adams
Ian Jacobsberg - Hogan Lovells  
Claus Kuhl  - Midek Paint
Nicollette le Roux - Hot Dog Café 
Nazrana Hawa  - Spur Group 
Shereen Davids  - FASA        
Vera Valasis - Executive Director  FASA                               
  

2018 Council 
Members:     

Tony Da Fonseca – Chairman  
(OBC Group)

Stuart Duffield –  Pick n Pay
Naas Du Preez - Oasis Water 
(Immediate Past Chairman)
Genevieve Allen  - Sherpa Kids 
Aneez Amod  - Jimmy’s Killer Fish & 
Chips 
Nicollette le Roux  - Hot Dog Café 
Nazrana Hawa - Spur Group 
Teresa Robert  - Mike’s Kitchen 
Akhona Qengqe  - KFC
Gerald Brown  - Chip n Dip 
Shannon Drake - Midas Group  
Deon Roos - PostNet
Chris Russel - Jacks Paint  
Mabel Ledwaba - Havillah Beauty 
Christo Weideman  - ABSA
Eugene Honey - Adams & Adams  
Ian Jacobsberg - Hogan Lovells
Don Mashele  - sefa
Claus  Kuhl - Midek Paint  
Vera Valasis - Executive Director  FASA                            

Naas du Preez
Chairman 2016

Tony Da Fonseca
Chairman 2017/2018
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FRANCHISOR SURVEY  Sponsored by Sanlam
FASA’s Franchisor Survey, sponsored by Sanlam, shows that, of all the business formats and across all industries, franchising, 
through its unique business format, continues to show growth and resilience despite challenging conditions due to its ‘strength 
in numbers’ benefits. The knowledge gleaned from these surveys offers valuable insights into the mix of factors that make up 
successful business ownership.

SIZE OF FRANCHISE SECTOR 

Highlights 
of the Franchise 
Surveys

Franchising business categories

• The number of franchise systems has risen to 
865 from 843 (2,6%) in the last year continuing the 
growth trajectory. 

Number of businesses owned

• In 2018, there were an estimated 45 000 stores, 
most of which are owned by the franchisees 
(80%). Seventeen percent are franchisor-owned. 

Estimated turnover generated for previous financial year Contribution to GDP

Contribution to GDP
• The estimated turnover of R721 billion for the franchising industry is equivalent to 15,7% of the total South African 
GDP, which is an increase on last year’s figure of 13,3%.
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GROWTH, CHALLENGES & EMPLOYMENT 
Expected growth/decline in turnover in next year

• One in three franchisors claimed that their annual 
turnover exceeded R20 million. Although expectations 
about the success of their businesses in the future 
remain positive, there is a significant increase among 
those who believe their turnover will not change. 
Among those who are expecting their business to grow 
is an above average number of Business-to-Business 
Services (96%) and Health, Beauty & Body Culture 
(96%), while those in Fast Foods & Restaurants are 
more likely to expect no change in their turnover in the 
coming year (30%).  

Challenges facing Franchisors

Key challenges facing a franchisor

•  The main challenges facing franchisors are related 
to finding the right franchisees (an increasing need) 
and staff with the necessary skills sets. Other key 
challenges include finance for franchisees, finding 
the right location for outlets, finding franchisees with 
sufficient capital and high rentals.
•  Lesser issues are aspects such as franchisees 
not meeting the standards of the business, staff 
training, lack of business/industry experience and the 
marketing of both the business and its products and 
services.

Employment Contribution

Employment by main business category

• The total number of people employed in the 
franchise systems in South Africa is estimated at 370 
000 (343 319). The average number of employees per 
system is 427 (437). Employment includes franchisor 
management and staff, franchisees and their staff and 
branch management and staff. 

 Ownership by women has 
increased from 

25% to 39%

The number of international 
brands in South Africa has 
more than doubled in the 

last year – from 

12% to 27%.

PDI ownership has increased 
from 

17% to 27%

1 in 5  
franchises have rebranded or 

changed the image of their 
franchise within the last year, 

twice as many as the year before.

1 in 3 
franchisors claimed that their 

annual turnover exceeded 
R20 million.

 Nett number of outlets signed 

up in last year is 2 602, 

which is the sum of 3 181 
stores opened less 579 stores 

closed.
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FRANCHISEE SATISFACTION SURVEY  Sponsored by Sanlam

FASA’s Franchisee satisfaction survey highlights the incredible achievement by the franchise sector in proving that small business 
is at the heart of economic growth – be it in job creation where on average each franchisee employs 19 staff and in their longevity 
in business. This is largely due to the support structures and win-win formula that franchising offers.

PERFORMANCE OF FRANCHISEES 

Expected growth/decline in turnover in next year

•  Franchisees remain optimistic about the future of 
their businesses, with 78% expecting to see growth in 
the coming year. 

Time in business

•  The results from this survey show that 36% of 
franchisees have been in business for more than 10 
years and 67% for more than 5 years. The average 
number of years in business has remained consistent 
at 10 years. 

Time taken for a new franchise to break even

•  Within the first year of operations, it is 
expected that 47% (46%) of new franchises will 
break even.  
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Main challenges facing a franchisee

•   Franchisees experience five main challenges, 
i.e. the poor economy, creating good customer 
relationships, offering consistent good service, finding 
the right staff and growing the customer base. 

Rating of relationship with franchisor

•  Eighty-four percent of franchisees rated their 
relationship with the franchisor as very good or 
good which is a significant improvement in ratings 
in the last year. The bottom two box score dropped 
marginally to 5%, while it appears that those who had 
previously offered a neutral score (3) are now rating 
their relationship within the top-two boxes. 

Reasons for good relationship with franchisor

•  The overwhelming reason resulting in a positive 
score being given to the relationship with the 
franchisor is that she/he is always helpful and 
supportive.  A poor relationship with the franchisor is 
characterised by a lack of support from the franchisor 
and the need for better advertising/ marketing. 

CHALLENGES IN FRANCHISOR/FRANCHISEE RELATIONSHIP

On average, each franchisee 

employs 19 staff 

members in the business, 

including him/herself.

78% 
expect to see growth in the 

coming year and are optimistic 
about the future of their 

businesses.

The median nett profit for the 
last financial year was given 

as 

10,4% (9,5%). 

 Within the first year of 

operations, it is expected that 

47% (46%), of new 

franchises will break even. 

 There was an increase from  

45% to 54%  in 
franchisees recommending 

buying a franchise of the same 
brand to prospective franchisees,

79%  
would recommend their 

franchise brand to others.
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Industry Transformation

Getting the 
Franchise message 
out there... 

The changing face 
of Communications
Changes in the social and business 
environment  with mobile devices, apps 
and social media taking over every 
aspect of living has demanded that 
FASA stay one step ahead of the game 
in its communications strategy.  FASA, 
like every other business, needs to shift 
from the known traditions of the norm to 
the age where speed, accessibility and 
convenience influence every industry and 
every consumer and perform on a new 
communications level.

PR/MEDIA COVERAGE – 
GO Communications

From FASA’s marketing spend of 
around 10% from levy collection, the 
highest return comes from the PR 
and Media exposure generated for the 

association by GO Communications.  
Over 30 press releases were generated 
in 2018, either linked to events ranging 
from the IFE, Convention, Awards and 
Survey or in reaction to any political, 
economic or trend development that 
affects franchising. The election of a new 
President in 2018 and his pro-business 
stance allowed FASA to re-enforce 
franchising’s position as a strong 
contributor to the country’s GDP through 
entrepreneurship, skills transfer and 

above all job-creation.  

This approach generated an additional 
R10 million rand in PR exposure – 
taking the Total AVE value from R21 
million rand in 2017 to R32 423 811.29 
in 2018. 
 
Print generated AVE: R12 063 549.50
Broadcast generated AVE: 
R6 462 787.51
Online generated AVE: R13 747 502.18
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With the country’s major media titles either in political & financial disarray or experiencing diminishing ad sales and with most 
media switching to on-line portals, there has been a decline in print exposure from 41% in 2017 to 28% in 2018 but an increase in 
on-line exposure from 54% in 2017 to 64% in 2018.  Almost all FASA’s press releases, articles & interviews were posted on Article 
Websites (mostly in business & current affairs) contributing 93% to its online media exposure. This is a strong reflection of the 
seismic shift to on-line communications as we enter the 4th Revolution and the age of AI.

Digital Assets 
Report - Romany Thresher

In 2017 restructuring and changes 
were made to how FASA’s online 
assets are managed and how budget 
is allocated for each asset and as a 
result engagement has been fluctuating 
over the course of the year.  The goal 
was to streamline all digital assets to 
improve user experience, collection of 
data and service delivery. The strategy is 
to enhance marketing and raise brand 
awareness for all FASA’s offerings with 
the focus on FASA accreditation, the 
Franchise Manual and FASA events.  IFE 
promotions were the most promoted 
event and campaigns throughout all 
social media platforms built engagement 
and followers due to extensive marketing 
and utilising paid advertising – which is 
the way forward as it has the best reach, 
best engagement and results overall.

FACEBOOK
Facebook is still the platform with the 
highest growth and engagement levels.  
Page likes were stagnant for a period of 

time when it reached a peak at 7,200 - 
very little growth until June/July last year 
where it’s picked up with ad promotion of 
the IFE.  Facebook  fans increased by 879 
fans for the year Jan-Dec 2018.

Most engaged audience are men aged 
25-44

The rise of engagement on Facebook 
in the period between Jan and May 
is mostly due to marketing the IFE. 
Between June and October there was 
a complete restructuring of all Online 
Assets and in November 2018 was the 
launch of both the new FASA and IFE 

Website and Newsflash

65

34

Top Engaged Posts Facebook - 2018
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TWITTER

3,100
Twitter followers increased by 149 
followers for the year Jan-Dec 2018.
May and June were the highest 
performing months on Twitter.

The IFE event delivers the highest levels 
of engagement.  

This post received the most interactions 
on Twitter, making it the top performing 
post over the year. 
9 Media : 4 Details Expands : 2 Likes

GOOGLE+

No change since 2017,   Google has 
announced the closure of its network in 
April 2018.  

LINKEDIN

Posting on this network began more 
actively towards November 2018, no 
stats available.

EMAIL MARKETING & 
NEWSFLASH  

The association changed service 
providers effective 1 September 2018 
so the reporting in this regard is 
fragmented.

Goals and Objectives
Move existing email database to a new 
system to improve service delivery, 
reduce costs and be able to send out 
targeted emails to FASA’s various market 
segments. The email system has a 
more advanced and improved tracking 
system to assist in getting to know 
the audience, who they are, when they 
open emails, what they click on. This 
information will assist in evaluating and 
understanding  touch point challenges 
and improve service delivery.  It will 
also improve communication where it is 
lacking, for example now being able to 
supply sponsors and partners with more 
detailed data that is expected.

Data Capturing 
Streamlined
Previous system lacked the ability to 
capture emails automatically and so any 
newsletter subscriber requests had to be 
manually uploaded.  Subscriber forms 
have been added to both FASA and IFE 
website to capture data that is added to a 
list on the new system.  

Example:  
Customers on the IFE website are added 
to a visitor list automatically in the new 
emailer system.  Anyone contacting 
FASA enquires, if they say yes are added 
to the email system automatically.  
• The goal is to clean up the list as
 much as possible.  
• Personalising emails for better
 delivery and results.
• Organise lists into target market
 segments.
• Get to know the target audience.

With the new GDPR and POPI laws it is 
becoming increasingly difficult to send 
out emails to users without proper 
permissions and one has to follow 
good email guidelines which are being 
implemented.

The existing databases have been divided 
into three lists to prevent blacklisting 
for spamming. Bulk email lists with 
no first names or not personalised 
are considered spam and increases 
the chances of being blacklisted. The 
databases have therefore been organised 
as follows:
• Addresses with first names placed
 into one list
• No names into a second list
• Soft bounces – servers deliver but
 unopened – into a third list.

To reduce being flagged and blacklisted 
it is recommended that the following be 
done:
• Authenticate domain email with
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 Google Postmaster Tools – this has
 been done.
• Delist at Microsoft.com – this has
 been done.
• Ensure people have subscribed –
 this has been done.
• Personalised emails – this has
 started.

Other lists
It is advised to send targeted emailers to 
targeted audiences rather than a “one 
for all.” Emailer. There is now a:
• Members list
• Expo visitor list
• Expo exhibitor list
• A new newsletter list which comes
 from subscribers directly
• Newflash list separated in 3 parts
• Team list
• And the lists mentioned above

Email Overview 
The look and feel of the Newsflash 
has changed to make it more mobile 
friendly and to enhance brand marketing 
properties. Links to partner banner ads 
have been added in the Newsflash - so 
far there is action on these banners.  
These stats could assist in bringing in 
sponsors, ad placements and member 
benefits.  IFE and FASA websites are 
linked to the mailing system to improve 
delivery to partners, visitors and 
sponsors.

September to December 2018 – Email 
Report
Between September through to the end 
of October time was spent cleaning 
up the databases and uploading 
information.
Between October and December the 
following was recorded:
- Open rate - 7.02%
- Click rate – 0.57%
- Unsubscription rate – 0.17%

DIGITAL MARKETING 
REPORT by Easy2Access

There has been an improvement in 
website traffic metrics across the board.  

The user base has increased in size 
by 17%, pageviews have increased by 
24% to 335 000, and the bounce rate 
has dropped slightly. These are good 
indicators that users are spending more 
time on the site each session and that 
the vast majority of users are returning 
each month.



Educating and  
Networking 
Events
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Franchise 
Convention   

FASA’s annual Franchise Convention, 
sponsored by Absa, boasted over 50 
industry experts sharing their secrets to 
success and giving delegates invaluable 
information on a range of topics. 
Dumisani Bengu, Head of Franchising 
at Absa, who sponsored the Convention 
commended FASA in bringing together 
so many stakeholders to discuss some 
of the key issues facing the industry, 
in an effort to ensure its continued and 
sustainable growth. 

Some of the key topics of the convention 
included:

IMPROVING PROFITABILITY
Focusing on the bottom line was a 
key theme of the conference and a 
number of experts, franchisors and 
service providers gave their tips on 
how to improve efficiency to maximise 
profitability and how to identify the 
challenges.

FRANCHISEE RELATIONSHIPS
Whether finding the right franchisees, 
keeping those franchisees happy 
or looking at effecting meaningful 
transformation through social 
franchising or transformation, the 
spotlight was firmly on the key role that 
franchisees play in the franchise mix.

CUTTING THROUGH THE TECHNOLOGY 
NOISE
Keeping ahead of disruption is the 
buzz-word and with our changing 
marketplace, experts put forward a 
range of solutions – from cutting through 
the noise,  maximising digital marketing 
to keeping track of the changing 
consumer.

FRANCHISING AND THE LAW
A range of top franchise legal experts 
gave advice and guidance on a number 
of contentious issues – from the 
consequences of not complying with the 
Consumer Protection Act requirements 
to effective restraint of trade and brand 
protection.

FINANCING OPTIONS
A range of financing options and 
funding initiatives were presented – 
from the many government funding 
initiatives from sefa, the National Youth 
Development Agency, the NEF and GEP 
to private entrepreneurial funding from 
private banks and funders. 

LOCAL AND INTERNATIONAL GROWTH
Effectively growing a brand is key to 
the success of any franchise and the 
conference tackled both the challenges 
of expanding locally and preparing for 
international expansion.

The convention wrapped up with a 
fascinating talk by former politician 
Lindiwe Mazibuko, on ‘leadership 
through collaboration’ where she 
introduced her Apolitical Academy 
initiative – aimed at nurturing the next 
generation of public leaders. 



International Franchise Expo
29th June – 1st July 2018
Mall of Africa
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With escalating costs and a smaller 
pool of exhibitors FASA’s International 
Franchise Expo was held at the Mall of 
Africa in Midrand from the 29th June 
to the 1st July. Holding the expo at a 
leading shopping mall, not only meant 
lower operational costs but had the 
advantage of attracting visitors who were 
in the mall during those three days. 
The move was in line with a growing 
international trend of shopping malls 
hosting events and activations such as 
art and antique events and fashion and 
lifestyle shows to attract visitors.

International brands were represented 

by the likes of Papa Joe’s and Jani King  
and Japanese brand Miniso whose 
mascot entertained the crowds.
Local brands from a variety of sectors 
were represented including a number of 
those in the fast food sector and in retail.  
Business to business, personal services 
and education franchises were on offer 
as were DIY and automotive franchises. 
New business opportunities that hope to 
one day become successful franchises 
were also exhibiting.

Once again Sherpa Kids had a play zone 
for the kids to be entertained whilst 
moms and dads were free to interact on 

a one-on-one basis with all the franchise 
and business representatives.  They 
ranged from fast food franchises, retail 
concepts. and business-to-business.  
An important side to FASA’s Expo were 
the 21 free seminars that made sure 
that every visitor had the opportunity to 
gather as much information as possible 
and be fully educated before taking that 
big step into being one’s own boss.  From 
legal issues related to franchising to the 
many funding opportunities available, 
the IFE was the place to be for any 
aspiring business entrepreneur.



Golf Day
The annual golf day took place on 12th October 2018 at the Randpark Golf Club. 

As one of the highlights of the FASA calendar, this is the one occasion that allows members to socialise on a casual basis, invite 
their franchisees or suppliers to join them in a great game of golf and then celebrate a hard day’s play with an informal prize-
giving and dinner. 

Raising sponsorship and selling four-balls was a challenge in a contracting economy with the following achieved:

- 21 x 4 balls were sold totalling R104 979 (decrease of R49 990 from 2017)

- 4 x holes were sponsored totalling R14 000 as well as the prize-giving area at R7 900 (decrease of R13 100 from 2017)

18 prizes were sponsored by:

Adams & Adams

Taste Holdings

King Pie

Bambisana

Mike’s Kitchen

082 Carwash

Starbucks

Standard Bank

Montagu

OBC 

Mochachos

Oasis Water

Pick n Pay 

Jetline

Gaap

Nando’s

Old Mutual

MiWay

Supersol

Soapbox
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Awards for Excellence in Franchising
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FASA’s 2018 Awards took the form of a networking 
breakfast at The Venue at Melrose Arch, bringing together 
franchisors, franchisees and service providers to celebrate 
the achievements of the finalists and winners. Welcoming the 
guests was FASA Chairman, Tony Da Fonseca who, together 
with Ian Torlage, representing sponsor Sanlam, emphasized 
the important role that franchising plays in its contribution to 
the South African economy.

The awards, which generated over R2 million in media and 
online coverage, reflect what’s trending in worldwide consumer 
circles and cements the franchise community’s commitment to 
growing the economy and to job creation.  

The 2018 Award results reflect trends identified by the Nielsen 
Consumer 360 survey, which look at the key drivers that will 
shape consumer opportunities until 2025. It shows that as 
South Africa’s population becomes more urbanised, with 
different product and service needs for the Generation X and 
Y’s, there will be a keen focus on the health and wellness 
sectors.

The FASA Awards this year clearly reflected those worldwide 
consumer trends in health and wellness in the two top awards: 

- FRANCHISOR OF THE YEAR  was won by Kauai – who 
continue to ride the trend wave in the health food revolution 
and are reaping the rewards for their innovativeness, both in 
terms of consumer trends and in brand strategy, posting their 
best year in 22 years of trading with 25% year-on-year growth.

Finalists in this category were: Car Service City, Jimmy’s Killer 
Fish & Chips and Body20. 

- The FRANCHISEE OF THE YEAR title was won by brothers 
Stiaan and CW Pieterse who own the Body20 franchise in 
Brooklyn, Pretoria. 

The combination of state of the art EMS Technology, modern 
personal training and rapid fitness results make Body20 the 
most exciting franchise opportunity in fitness this decade. With 
close to 40 outlets opened in just over three years, Body20 
is a low-staffing business model, with fast break-evens and 
impressive returns.

Finalists in this category were: Shanil Parmisur of Food Lovers 
Market, Chilli On Top Centre, Sunninghill; Reza Samsodeen 
of Jimmy’s Killer Fish & Chips in Mondeor; Zelda Potgieter of 
Kauai, Constantia Village, Cape Town. 

Health and fitness the trends to watch

FASA Award winners celebrating

  Franchisor of the Year Winner Guy Le Ray Cook

Franchisee of the Year Stiaan & CW Pieterse celebrating



Communication the key to success
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Innovative communication strategies – whether through field 
service monitoring or reaching markets through the latest 
customer loyalty apps was seen in the following awards:

- BRAND BUILDER OF THE YEAR winner Kauai is leading the 
way by establishing successful customer loyalty apps with key 
partners such as through the 93 Virgin Active Health Clubs and 
through Discover Vitality and Discovery Insure – building their 
customer base, raising their brand awareness and boosting 
their bottom line.  

Runner ups in this category were King Pie and Body20.

- Kauai’s field service consultant Lawrence Lindeque won 
FIELD SERVICE CONSULTANT OF THE YEAR  through the 
effective business monitoring and mentoring of the franchisees 
in his area resulting in double digit growths in all his stores.  
Runner up was Bev Baker of Body20.

Contributing to job creation
With franchising’s duplication model, this is the one sector 
that can make a meaningful contribution to job creation - the 
sector’s 845 franchise systems, 40 500 outlets employing close 
to 400 000 people and contributing 13.3% to the country’s GDP 
- is testament to that.

- KFC took the JOB CREATOR OF THE YEAR Award – with 20 
500 employees across 1 053 outlets since they opened their 
first outlet forty years ago, they take the lead in making an 
incredible contribution to job creation.  If one adds the indirect 
jobs they create through their supplier network and partners, 
their contribution is compounded and to be lauded. 
Runners up in this category were Body20 and Kauai. 

Newcomer recognised
This year, due to a lack of multiple entries in the NEWCOMER OF 
THE YEAR category, FASA acknowledged one finalist Ceramic 
Pro - that is introducing a new and exciting franchise opportunity 
using Nano technology in its application of protective coatings to 
a multitude of sectors – from the automotive to air and marine 
markets. 

Hall of fame award salutes Ian Fuhr, the 
man behind the Sorbet brand of beauty 
salons
Behind every successful brand is an entrepreneur with the vision 
to take a concept and build it into a household name.  This year 
the Franchise Association honoured Ian Fuhr, entrepreneur 
extraordinaire, who revolutionized the franchising model with his 
Sorbet brands by redefining customers as ‘guests’ and staff as 
‘citizens’ – putting service and support ahead of sales and profit.  
The culture he installed in his businesses is that, ‘if the service is 
excellent and the citizens feel validated and cared for... the money 
will automatically follow.” 



Industry Transformation

FASA 
Committee
Reports
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Transformation, 
Funding and 
Stakeholder 
Committee
Committee Members
Akhona Qengqe
Nazrana Hawa
Don Mashele
Mornè van Dyk
Vera Valasis
Nicollette Le Roux
Christo Weideman
Deon Roos

1. Charter Revision
The committee decided to review the 
charter to ensure that the mandate of 
the committee is very clear and that 
every initiative that the committee 
undertakes is aligned to the charter 
objectives. The charter was then 
developed along the three pillars of the 
committee which are; Transformation, 
Funding and Stakeholder management. 

Each committee member was allocated 
a responsibility in line with each of 
the pillars. After the draft charter 
was circulated and shared with the 
committee, it was finalized and adopted. 
Nazrana Hawa was responsible for the 
drafting and finalization of the charter. 
The next step is to publish the charter on 
the FASA website.

2. ProudlySA partnership 
on Supplier Transformation 
within the Franchise 
Industry.
The committee initiated a unique 
partnership with ProudlySA to drive the 
objective of transforming the Franchise 
industry. Given ProudlySA’s transformed, 
credible and high-performing caliber 
of suppliers, and the inaccessibility 
of the industry to these suppliers, the 
supplier workshop idea was birthed with 
the intent being to bring transformed 
suppliers and franchisors together. The 
workshops would be a vehicle to create 
market access for these suppliers into 
the industry. The first workshop was 
held in JHB in September and more are 
planned for 2019. While this got off to a 

slow start especially from the Franchisor 
side, the ongoing events should create 
more publicity and more up-take of the 
suppliers going forward.

3. Funding
The committee spent time discussing 
how to create relevance in the industry 
by facilitating for easy to access 
funding solutions for new entrants 
into Franchising. The most pertinent 
topic of discussion being to help new 
Franchisees cover the equity contribution 
that Franchisors require, via alternative 
methods; such as government loans 
etc. While the applications by Spar 
and Absa made to the Job Fund were 
successful, it has still been unclear as 
to what the terms are. The mandate 
of the committee is to facilitate for 
ease of access to any such funds that 
become available from time to time, 
for the members of the association. 
FASA committed to funding both the 
Franchisors’ funding criteria (i.e. equity 
contribution required etc) as well as 
Funding institution details on the FASA 
website.

HR Committee 
Salary reviews were 
conducted as follows:-
Shereen Davids
Martha Mashele

The adjustments approved were in line 
with the 2018 financial plan based on 
measured performance.

No salary review was conducted in 

respect of Vera Valasis.

The planned salary reviews for 2019 
were discussed and it was decided that 
no salary adjustment would be made.

One fixed term contract is not to be 
renewed for 2019 and the incumbent’s 
position was made redundant during 
December 2018.

5% commission to be paid on advertising 
and stand sales remain unchanged 

for all employees except the executive 
director.

The committee did not deal with any 
other issues.

The following members 
served on this committee:-
Tony Da Fonseca (chairman)
Naas du Preez
Stuart Duffield
Aneez Amod
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Membership 
Committee
The following matters were considered 
by the committee members during 
2018:-

Continuation of the work on the ‘Blue 
Chip’ membership category proposal
The proposed membership criteria 
for this new membership policy was 
developed and discussed in detail with 
Absa.  After the consultation however, 
the original document had to be re-
developed which has been completed 
by ResearchIQ ready for the 2019 
membership committee to drive forward.

Membership fee increase 2019
The committee recommended a 6% 
membership fee increase across board, 
which was accepted and approved 
by Exco.  A so-called ‘early bird’ 
membership fee discount would be 
offered to members paying their fees 
before 31 December 2018.

New member benefits
The following benefits were considered 
and some were approved by the 
committee members:-

LWO labour organization – approved and 
MOU has been set down
JOYN Digital Membership card – 
proposal heard but rejected
G-PAY – Presentation heard but rejected

An MOU was negotiated and put in 
place with the Small Business Institute 
to further the cause of the franchise 
industry at government level.

A meeting was held with the Fuel 
Retailers Association but an agreement 
could not be negotiated yet due to the 
ongoing unavailability of the FRA.

Services Seta
Several meetings were held with 
Services Seta to, in particular, further 

the industry qualification proposal.  A 
nomination was submitted to the Seta 
for an industry expert representing 
the association, to serve on the Seta’s 
business chamber, which was accepted.

Application documents were submitted 
for learnerships.

INANI
A working relationship has been 
established with INANI to assist the 
association to promote member value 
through:-

INANI’s Nico Botha to serve on the Seta 
Business Chamber
INANI to assist the association to obtain 
learnership specifically for its members
INANI to assist the association in 
establishing the industry qualification 
program – several meetings took place 
to set the course for this project with the 
Seta and INANI.

Summary of Member 
Survey responses and 
challenges

Summary

MEMBERSHIP – among all responding franchisors
Roughly one in two responding franchisors claimed to be members of FASA. This indicates a very 
high level of cooperation in the research among FASA members and a corresponding lower level of 
cooperation among non-members.
Among the non-members are 18 franchises that were members in the past, but are no longer 
members.

FRANCHISORS – among members
It appears that FASA membership is well above average in the Automotive Products and Services and 
Retailing sectors and well below average in the Health, Beauty and Body Culture and Building, Office 
and Home Services sectors.

Staying current on information about franchising remains the key reason for becoming a FASA 
member, followed by networking/ building, professional relationships and the support of franchising. 
Signficant growth in the reasons for joining FASA is noted for networking and building professional 
relationships, the support of franchising, having access to FASA member benefits and having access 
to suppliers and new products.

From the levels of participations in the various FASA activities, it seems that members are less 
engaged this year than a year ago, and, in some instances, less than in 2016. The top three FASA 
activities in which members participated were workshops and networking events, the AGM and 
franchise convention. 

Summary (continued)
FRANCHISORS – among members
With the exception of attending the AGM, participation in most events has declined markedly in the 
last year, with attendance at the franchise convention, taking advertisements/ accessing the website/
newsletters/the directory and the Golf Day dropping below 2016 levels.

Norms in customer satisfaction research indicate that any top 2 box score (excellent plus very good) 
of 68% or more is in the realm of excellence. Levels of satisfaction with FASA are extremely high with 
39% giving a 5 out of 5 rating and a further 39% giving a 4 out of 5 rating, resulting in a top two box 
of 78%. This rating, however, is significantly lower that it was a year ago, with a larger number of 
members giving their overall satisfaction with FASA an average score of three out of five.

The likelihood of recommending FASA membership to others has reverted to 2015 and 2016 levels, 
with 78% giving a 4 or 5 out of 5 score. Among the nine franchisors who said they would be unlikely 
to recommend membership of FASA, the reasons given were that it is too expensive, no response to 
queries, lack of support and lack of perceived benefits.

Perceptions of the overall quality of service received from FASA have dipped below 2017 levels (77% 
vs. 87%) but are still significantly better than they were in 2016 (61%). Only six franchisors were 
dissatisfied with the overall service received, saying that no benefits or services were offered, there 
was no response to queries and lack of support.
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Membership 
Statistics
FRANCHISOR MEMBERS 2018
January   143
FASA representation 17.3% 
New Franchisors  23
Number of Franchisors 
Lost   16
December  150
 
SERVICE PROVIDERS 2018
January   35
New Service Providers 
Gained   6
Number of Service 
Providers Lost  7
December  34
     184
     2018
TOTAL FASA MEMBERS 184 

New Franchisor and 
Service Provider 
Members
F1  Blind Guys 
F2  InspectaCar 
F3  FICS 
SP1 MiWay 
SP2 NuPay 
F4  Ko-lay 
F5  XoliswaTini Properties
F6  Sinkmaster 
F7  Bootlegger Coffee Co
SP3 De Beer Attorneys
F8  Tutor Doctor SA
F9  Waterman SD
F10 CamEra 
F11 Sparkling Auto
F12 BeztForex 
SP4 Enel X 
SP5 RAiN 
F13 The Accounting Lab
SP6 ITHALA 

F14 SA Baking Supplies
F15 HPM 
F16 WAXIT 
F17 Sunburst 
F18 RocoGo 
F19 Spur Grill & Go
F20 Nikos Coalgrill Greek
F21 Honchos 
F22 NuSkinnovation
F23 3@1

Cancelled Franchisor 
and Service Provider 
Members
F1  GoFocus
SP1 TMF
SP2 Marsh
SP3 Express Business Capital
F2  MassHire
F3  InkyShop
F4  AluNetwork
F5  Beaux Artz Kidz

Summary (continued)
FRANCHISORS – among members
FASA’s website and networking opportunities remain key assets of FASA with top two box scores of 85% and 84% respectively. These are followed by FASA publications, faciitation of 
visionary thinking and FASA conferences. The only FASA service that received a top two box rating of less than 70% was member service representatives, which dropped to 64% from 
77% a year ago. Other products/services that have lower ratings than a year ago include publications, conferences, quality of benefits and use of data-driven strategies.
Roughly one in three franchisors would be prepared to approach their franchisees for funds to contribute towards FASA, while 38% would not.

FRANCHISORS – non-members
Eighteen of the franchisors interviewed had previously been FASA members and had resigned their membership due to high fees and perceived lack of benefits.
Most non-members of FASA currently have no intention of joining FASA, the key reasons being the perceived lack of benefits and the high fees. 

FRANCHISEES
Awareness of FASA among the franchisee sample was high at 73%, in line with awareness expressed a year ago.
One in three franchisees knew that their franchisors were FASA members.

Summary (continued)
FRANCHISORS – among members
FASA’s website and networking opportunities remain key assets of FASA with top two box scores of 85% and 84% respectively. These are followed by FASA publications, faciitation of 
visionary thinking and FASA conferences. The only FASA service that received a top two box rating of less than 70% was member service representatives, which dropped to 64% from 
77% a year ago. Other products/services that have lower ratings than a year ago include publications, conferences, quality of benefits and use of data-driven strategies.
Roughly one in three franchisors would be prepared to approach their franchisees for funds to contribute towards FASA, while 38% would not.

FRANCHISORS – non-members
Eighteen of the franchisors interviewed had previously been FASA members and had resigned their membership due to high fees and perceived lack of benefits.
Most non-members of FASA currently have no intention of joining FASA, the key reasons being the perceived lack of benefits and the high fees. 

FRANCHISEES
As far as franchisees were concerned (presentation under separate cover), awareness of FASA reached a high level of 85%. In addition, one in two of these franchisees believed that 
their franchisor was a FASA member.

Conclusions
These conclusions are based on the findings of this research only:
The drive for membership should be accelerated. All FASA employees, members of the Executive committee should act as ambassadors for the association, promoting the member 
value proposition at every opportunity. 

FASA members are extremely positive about and supportive of FASA and its products and services. An ambassador programme could be extended among these members, 
encouraging them to promote membership of FASA as much as possible.

FASA is self-sustaining and, up to now, has not been able to rely on government support; FASA, therefore, needs to communicate with and provide value on a continuous basis to their 
members. FASA invests precious resources to deliver member value and there are indications that members are not participating as much in the various events as they had in the 
past. There could be external reasons for this, i.e., our shrinking economy resulting in organisations ‘tightening their belts’.

When it comes to non-members, most indicate that they are unlikely to join FASA owing to the perceived lack of benefits and high cost of joining. 
As franchisees are reliant on the membership of their franchisors to receive communication about FASA, franchisors ought to be encouraged to include their franchisees to 
participate in the FASA activities.
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F6  Midek Paint
SP4 Enel X
SP5 Employee Benefits
F7  Happy me
F8  Tina Cowley
F9  Digicell
F10 Perfect 10
F11 Dream Nails
F12 WeFix
F13 ProCell
F14 Dr’s TV Ads
SP6 Blue Quanta
F15 Zebro’s
SP7 Easy2Access
F15 Subway
F16 Havillah

Main reasons for cancellation:-
Affordability of Fee structure
Lack of perceived member value
Non-accredited franchisors continue 
to sell franchises so they don’t see the 
value of being accredited.

Although the association interacted 
with various members during the 
monthly seminars, convention and 
IFE, the following personal visits were 
conducted in 2018:-

Sorbet
Butterfield
Imbalie
PostNet
Cash Converters
Roman’s Pizza
Nedbank
Sanlam
Absa
Body20
Franchising Plus
Maxi’s
Food Lover’s Market
NewsCafe
MaxBox
Havillah
Hot Dog Café
Sherpa Kids

Meetings were held with the following 
potential members during 2018:-
Jaltech
RAiN
Billion Properties
Economist
Discovery
LWO
Greenbuds

Joe’s Pies
Alpha Pharm
FICS
MiWay
Blue Label
Adega
Extrawurst
Blue Quanta
The Accounting Lab
GeoTrack
NuPay
Fundrr
Ithala
The Franchise Co
Enel X
Regus
G-Pay
Protea Hotels
BriteCom
BP
London School

Glassfit
Camelot
SPAR
Run Walk For Life
Starbreak
Viva Way
Skitterblink
Prominent Paint
UCMAS
MudSA
Papitos
The One
SoapBox
Matrix
Action Coach
Sheer Guard
Adrienne Hersch
Equivalenza
Fahrenheit

How does the association’s membership 
information compare internationally?
According to the 2018 Marketing General 
Incorporated’s Benchmarking report for 
associations internationally the following 
was noted:-

Mean member retention rate 88%
Median member retention rate 89%
FASA’s retention rate 87.2 (marginally 
improved from 86.4 in 2017) – excellent 
achievement considering current 
economic downturn

External challenges to grow 
membership
Competition sources of information/
associations 33%
Perception of association itself and/or its 
culture 27%

Internal challenges to grow 
membership
Difficulty in communicating value/benefits 
40%
Insufficient staff 40%
Difficulty in providing ROI 34%

Best vehicles used to market to 
potential new members
Word of Mouth 63%
Email 56%
Participating as an exhibitor at Expo’s/
Conventions where membership is 
marketed and promoted through a 
special fee offer 41%

Most successful digital marketing 
channel to grow membership
SEO 67%
Paid Facebook 56%

Membership growth
International new membership growth 5%
FASA 16.2%

Reasons why companies join
Networking opportunities 64%
Conference/trade show discounts 30%
Accessing specialized information 30%
Learning best practice 29%

Most effective offers to recruit new 
members
Conference discount 55%
Fee discount for the first year 54%

Number of full time employees (for 
associations with 100 or more members)
Full time/Permanent employees 10   
FASA 5
Contract 2  FASA 0
Total working on membership exclusively 
2  FASA 0

Membership fees based on member 
revenue/company size – 76%

Fee percentage increase
International 6% - FASA 6%

Annual fee 
USD1000 – 39%

Reasons for non-renewal
Lack of engagement 50%
Economic hardship 43%
Justification of membership fee costs 
43%
Company closed 43%

Best renewal channels
Email 66%
Phone call 59%

The following members served on the 
committee:-
Claus Kuhl (Chairman)
Nazrana Hawa
Shannon Drake
Deon Roos
Gerald Brown
Chris Russel
Vera Valasis 
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Financial Management
Overview
Description  2018 Actual  2018 Budget  2017 Actual

Total Income  6 341 961  6 655 000  7 244 380

Main drivers for the decreased income is lack of stand sales for the IFE (R687 282)

Total Expenses  5 988 853  6 209 951  7 077 664

Decreased expenditure is due to lower advertising spend and the IFE expenses being generally lower

Deficit   89 368   21 213   (299 506)

Main reason for the increased surplus is sponsorship revenue received for the 2019 IFE event and expenses being lower than 
budgeted

Cash on Hand  1 868 084     2 161 737

Cash declined due to sponsorship income only received after year-end

Income
Description  2018 Actual  2018 Budget  2017 Actual

FASA   4 123 037  3 813 000  4 349 897

Main drivers for increased revenue is sponsorship income (R393 096), increased membership fees (R179 451)

IFE   1 548 756  2 162 000  2 215 477

Stand sales were below budget by R697 087

Marketing  670 168   680 000   679 006

The marketing which is a function of the membership fees was in line with the budget

Expenses
Description  2018 Actual  2018 Budget  2017 Actual

FASA   4 008 287  3 597 501  4 062 089

The increased expenditure is due the sponsorship income shown separately from the sponsored expenses (R356 775) as well as 
higher Convention expenses (R139 575) 

IFE   1 311 679  1 932 450  2 214 719

The lower expenditure is due to the decreased costs due to the decline in stand sales.

Marketing  68 887   680 000   800 856

Higher Newsletter expenses of R78 207 and marketing expenses of R60 389 which was offset by lower advertising and 
promotions of R124 168



Legal 
Committee
1. The following members served on 
the committee:-
Ian Jacobsberg – Chairman
Nicollette le Roux
Mornè van Dyk
Naas du Preez
Christo Weideman
Alex Protulis
Vera Valasis - Administration

2. IP and Trademark matters:-
a. FASA Security and Controls (Pty) Ltd – 
The association has lodged an objection 
against the registration of the company’s 
name, after no response was received 
to a settlement offer.  Adams & Adams 
subsequently submitted a replying 
Affidavit – the matter is ongoing.

b. Copyright in the name of Ms Bendeta 
Gordon and alleged infringement thereof 
by The Franchise Association of South 
Africa (FASA) – this matter was carried 
over from the previous year -  to date 
FASA has not yet received a substantive 
response from the other side to its 
last letter to them which confirmed 
that FASA has removed reference to 
the offending graph in question from 
the2016 and 2017 online survey.  FASA 
also, at that stage, undertook not to 
use the alleged copyright protected 
graph in future. Debbie Marriot from 
Adams & Adams who dealt with this 
matter, received a telephone call from 
the other side’s attorney in October 
merely requesting copies of FASA’s 
last correspondence to them.  The 
information was resent but no further 
response has been received.

c. FASA Business Enterprise – 
Trademark Infringement – according 
to CIPC’s records the company is being 
deregistered.

d. Objection to registration of company 
name “FASAMZ” – a ‘cease and desist’ 
letter was sent off by Adams & Adams 
but a non-service letter was received.  
The letter has been emailed to a 
member of the company in the interim.  
The matter is ongoing.
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e. Objection to registration of company 
name FASA entertainment FASISISA – 
Adams & Adams submitted a letter to 
request a change of name – the matter 
is ongoing.

f. Sparkling Auto – unlawful use of 
FASA’s IFE’s IP on the company’s website 
prior to being members – the matter was 
resolved.

g. Facebook – Mr Allistair Weingartz 
– infringement of FASA’s IP – FASA 
Facebook Members Group – the matter 
was resolved.

3. Proposed Industry Code:-
Eugene Honey and Adv. Kevin Isles are 
working on making amendments to the 
association’s Code so that it would be 
suitable for inclusion in the Industry 
Code as requested by the dti. However, 
Eugene Honey recommended that the 
proposed Industry Code go ahead as it 
stands but despite various follow-ups to 
the department no further response has 
been received.

4. Practice Notes:-
No practice notes were written and 
published in 2018.

5. Member complaints: -
The association deals with complaints 
internally initially but refer complaints to 
the Legal Committee should they not be 
resolved at this initial stage.

The following matters were referred to 
the committee during the period under 
review:-

5.1 Sparkling Auto 
Morne Potgieter, who was a franchisee, 
lodged a complaint alleging that the 
association disclosed details of their 
complaint against the franchisor to the 
franchisor, prior to Sparkling Auto’s 
membership of the association.  A 
meeting was held with the complainant 
to address his concerns – the 
complainant is suing the franchisor and 
the legal matter is pending.

5.2 Body20
A mediation session was facilitated 
after a franchisee complained that her 
franchise is not financially viable.  The 

business was sold and the matter has 
been closed.

5.3 Cash Crusaders
Cash Converters lodged a complaint 
against Cash Crusaders after it 
obtained a letter written by the 
franchisor addressed to Cash Crusaders 
franchisees to ‘take their competitor 
out’.  A meeting was held with Cash 
Converters and their legal advisor to 
discuss whether Cash Crusaders acted 
in breach of the Code.  The association’s 
Exco could not agree on the matter and it 
has been referred to a specialist in ethics 
to an opinion.  The matter is ongoing.

5.4 3@1
After various and ongoing discussions 
Exco accepted 3@1’s application for 
re-admission as members of the 
association after its membership was 
previously cancelled due to the company 
having acted in breach of the Code of 
Ethics.

5.5 Car Service City
A complaint was lodged against the 
above member alleging that the 
company’s disclosure document does 
not comply with the requirements of 
the CPA.  The matter was handed over 
to the company’s attorney who advised 
that a court date has been set and that 
the association would be informed of the 
outcome of the case.

6. Membership document assessment
The following longstanding member’s 
franchise agreements and disclosure 
documents were assessed at the 
association’s cost:-

Col’Cacchio

7. Debtors:-
The following debtors were handed over 
to attorney Maria D’Amico for further 
action:-

Digicell
Doctor’s TV Ads
EBC
Happy Me



FASA 
Admin Team
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Shereen Davids – Office Manager
  One of FASA’s longest
  serving staff member,
  Shereen has many
  years of experience in
  all aspects of the day-
to-day operation of the association.

Martha Mashele –  Sales Manager
 Martha joined FASA
 in 2008 as receptionist
 and because of her
 friendly and outgoing
 personality was soon 
promoted to managing all expo sales. 
Her experience working in a call centre 
environment for a number of years has 
added to her sales expertise.

Leoni Ogle – Receptionist
 After working for
 FASA on a project
 basis, Leoni assumed
 the duties of
 Receptionist in 2015. 
 In addition, she 
handles various other administrative 
duties.

Busi Mashele – Consulting
 Administrative duties
 and database
 maintenance

Vera Valasis – Executive Director
 Vera Valasis holds the
 distinction of being
 the first woman to
 hold the position of
 Executive Director 
in FASA’s history. Her experience in 
franchising spans over twenty five 
years from her early days managing 
restaurants and in retailing to holding 
the position of Managing Director for 
leading brands Milky Lane and Juicy 
Lucy under the Pleasure Foods banner 
and then as MD of Debonairs for Famous 
Brands. She is highly experienced in 
all aspects of franchising and strategic 
planning and joined the association in 
2005.
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Exco and Council Meeting dates from March 2018 to February 2019

   Council Exco Exco Exco Exco Exco Council Exco Exco Exco Exco Council Total Meetings
Type of Member Member company Name of representative March  April May June July August  September  October November November Jan-19 Feb-19 9 Meetings in total
   Thurs  8 Thurs 19 Thurs 17 Thurs 21 Thurs 19 Cancelled Thurs 11 Cancelled Thurs 1 Thurs 29 Thurs 24 Cancelled
Franchisor Company Representative
Franchisor  OBC Chicken Tony Ferreira Da Fonseca Present  Present Present Present  Present  Present   Present Present Present  9 out of 9 Exco/ Council
 Chairman
Franchisor  Oasis Water Naas du Preez Present  Present Present Present Present  Present  Present Present Present  9 out of 9 Exco/ Council
 Immediate 
 Past Chairman
Franchisor KFC Akhona Qengqe Present  Present Present Present  Present  Present  Present Present Present  9 out of 9 Exco/Council
Franchisor Spur Group Nazrana Hawa Present  Apology Present Present  Present  Present  Present Present Present  8 out of 9 Exco/Council
Franchisor Hot Dog Cafe Nicollette Le Roux Present  Present Apology Present  Apology  Present   Apology Apology Apology  4 out of 9 Exco/Council
Franchisor Pick n Pay Stuart Duffield Apology Apology Present Present  Apology  Apology  Present Present Present  5 out of 9 Exco/Council
Franchisor Jimmys Fish & Chips Aneez Amod Present  Present Present Apology Present  Present   Present Present Apology  7  out of 9 Exco/Council
Franchisor Midek Paint Claus Kuhl Present  Present Present Apology Present  Present   Present Apology Present  7 out of 9 Exco/Council
Franchisor Jack’s Paint Chris Russell Present  N/A N/A N/A N/A  N/A  N/A N/A N/A  1 out of 1 Council
Franchisor  Chip ‘n Dip Gerald Brown Present  N/A N/A N/A N/A  N/A  N/A N/A N/A  1 out of 1 Council
Franchisor PostNet Deon Roos Present  N/A N/A N/A N/A  N/A  N/A N/A N/A  1 out of 1 Council
Franchisor Havillah Beauty Mabel Ledwaba Apology N/A N/A N/A N/A  N/A  N/A N/A N/A  0 out of 1 Council
Franchisor Midas Group Shannon Drake Present  N/A N/A N/A N/A  N/A  N/A N/A N/A  1 out of 1 Council
Franchisor Mike’s Kitchen Teresa Robert Present  N/A N/A N/A N/A  N/A  N/A N/A N/A  1 out of 1 Council
Franchisor Sherpa Kids Genevieve Allen Apology N/A N/A N/A N/A  N/A  N/A N/A N/A  0 out of 1 Council

Service Provider Company Representative
Service Provider Adams & Adams Eugene Honey Apology Present  Apology Apology Present  Present   Present Apology Present   5 out of 9 Exco/Council
Service Provider Sefa Don Mashele Apology N/A  N/A N/A N/A  N/A  N/A N/A N/A  0 out of 1 Council
Service Provider  Absa Christo Weideman Present N/A  N/A N/A N/A  N/A  N/A N/A N/A  1 out of 1 Council
Service Provider Hogan Lovells Ian Jacobsberg Present Present  Present Present  Present  Apology  Present  Apology Present  7 out of 9 Exco/Council
 
Franchise 
Association of 
South Africa
Franchise  Franchise Vera Valasis Present  Present Present Present Present   Present  Present Present Present   9 out of 9 Exco/ Council
Association of  Association of Shereen Davids N/A Present Present Apology Absent  Present  Apology Present  Present   5 out of 9 Exco
South Africa South Africa

Attendance Register 
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FRANCHISE ASSOCIATION OF SOUTH AFRICA (NPC)
Office A7, Block A, Bradford House, 12 Bradford Road, Bedfordview, South Africa 

+27 11 615 0359, www.fasa.co.za 

FASA FRANCHISE SURVEYS: 

FASA AWARDS

Main Sponsor: 

Secondary Sponsors:   

 

FASA CONVENTION:  

IFE:  

Seminars:  

We would like to extent a special thanks to the legal service 
providers who give their time and expertise to assist FASA 
with its legislative issues. 

Eugene Honey of Adams & Adams continued to serve as the association’s appointed 
legal advisor and dealt with a range of legal matters with particular reference to the 
ongoing work being done to get the Industry Code signed off by the minister of Trade 
and Industry, trademark issues and other matters as discussed elsewhere in this 
report.  Adams & Adams also sponsored the venue and refreshments for a number 
of Exco and Council meetings during the course of the year as well as the Annual 
General meeting. 

Ian Jacobsberg of Hogan Lovells served as the Chairman of the legal committee 
again this term and dedicated his expertise and time to deal not only with the various 
issues referred to the committee but also assisted the association with various other 
legal matters.  Hogan Lovells also sponsored the venue for many meetings during the 
course of the term.

FASA thanks its sponsors


